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COUP d' ETAT
IN AMERICA

By Col. L. Fletcher Prouty
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HOW THE KENNEDY MEN STOOD IN THE WAY

of the 'iSecret Sodotios"

John F. Kennedy
November 22, 1963

Robert F. Kennedy
June 4, 1968

of the

Col. L Fletcher Prouty, USAF
Died June 5, 2001

and the resulting
murders.

A Eulogy....

.... Col. Fletcher Prouty was a true man of the people
He could not accept the idea that Americans would be left to live
a lie. The public, sadly, is living a lie, about the assassination of
President John F. Kennedy .... Robert F. Kennedy .... and the
son of the former President, John F. Kennedy Jr. Prouty was in a
position to know the truth about the early planning for the next two
wars .... and the reason for the final overttakeover of the
United States by the Secret Societies on November 22,1963 in
Dallas, TX . ... Col. Prouty spoke and wrote the truth as he
believed it - - In spite of the grave risk to himself and his loved
ones- - in an attempt to keep the people free. Col. Prouty
sen/ed as a contract consultant to Oliver Stone for the movie JFK.

.... God willing - - his message delivered to my seminar
attendees will have a lasting impact, as reprinted here - - long
after his death onJune5, 2001. at the age of 84. Col. Prouty was
buried in Arlington National Cemetary onJuly 2, 2001.

.... At the time, JFK was elected in November, 1960, Col.
Prouty was an Airforce Col. assigned to the office of the Secretary
of Defence, Thomas Gates. He had been in the Pentagon for 6
consecutive years. All of that had been spent as Chief of Special
Operations. That meant the support of the clandestine operations
of the CIA. He was with headquarters, Airforce from 1955 to 1960
and Secretary of Defence frorr) 1960 to 1962 and with the
office ofthe Joint Cheifs ofStaff in 1962 and 1963.
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Post WWII

American History

According to

Col. Fletcher Prouty

.... These following comments are a summary of Col.
Prouty's preliminary remarks to our seminar registrants beginning
with his experiences in 1945.

Col. Prouty was in Okinawa after the atomic bombing of
Japan and thellapanese had surrendered. Equipment had been
stockpiled and accumulated in Okinawa in expectation of an
American Invasion of the Japanese homeland. 500,000 men were
to invade Japan and the heavy artillery, tanks, ships, and muni
tions of all types had been stockpiled in Okinawa for that half-mil-
lion man invasion. Prouty had questioned the U.S. leaders on
Okinawa as to what would be done with this incredible accumula

tion of military hardware since Japan had surrendered.

.... He was quite surprised to learn that full-blown plans had
already been laid out that half of the equipment would be shipped
to Indochina (what was to be called South Vietnam) and half of the
equipment was to be shipped to South Korea. The actual delivery
of this accumulation of hardware was completed in 1945- -
(Vietnam and South Korea).

.... Prouty made clear his convictions that the Vietnam war
and the Korean war both had been preplanned by the spring of
1945 when the Japanese surrendered. Our attendees - - when
learning this - - sat in stunned and shocked silence. Col. Prouty
was kind enough to make himself available to our subscribes In
our Hospitality Suite and spent the following Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday in March, 1993 answering questions about this.

.... Prouty's answers to the questions were knowledgeable.
The secret leadership of America, deeply hidden behind the
scenes, had already arranged for two more wars as World War II
had barely ended. What an incredible shock to learn such a
development! Our readers today cannot perceive the silence that
fell over the room when Proutyis remarks were delivered.

.... The following is an edited summary of Col. Prouty's
remarks regarding the days of
the John F. Kennedy administra-

from January 1961 onward.
The basic fact that becomes

patently clear through this state-
Fletcher Prouty is

John F. Kennedy was his own
man. He believed in the election

of the President to be a mandate V

of the people ofthe United k•
States and that he was, in fact, Ij
the leader of the country and
would make decisions on his

.... This fundamental belief

in our system of government by
the Kennedy family has led to
the annihilation of the Kennedy
men Including John F. Kennedy
Sr., his son John F. Kennedy Jr.,
and his brother Robert F.

Kennedy - - all three of them
assassinated by Satanic powers
which control this country.
Below Prouty explains how
Kennedy's determination to limit

Both had to be done away
with - - because they both
believed in the american

system. They were "DEAD"
wrong! Don't make the
same mistake as the

Kennedy brothers.

the power of the CIA and to
totally replace it - - and to terminate all operations in Vietnam - -
resulted in the decision leading to his assassination:

Blocks Freedom

FOR THE Cuban People

.... Col. Prouty discussed how f^cGeorge Bundy, a member
of the Sl<ull & Bones Society oi Yale, ordered the cancellation of
the air strikes which were to take out the three aircraft available to

Fidel Castro. As a result of Bundy's order, the Bay of Pigs inva
sion failed badly and Kennedy's plans to free the Cuban people
were blocked by the conspiracy. Col. Prouty's seminar delivery fol
lows:

Col. Prouty's March 4,1993
Seminar Comments....

.... "with a cover letter to the President, dated June 13,
1961, an 81-page formal report on the Bay of Pigs fiasco written
by General Maxwell Taylor, was submitted. More importantly, JFK
had directed the Taylor group to make recommendations to him to
strengthen clandestine operations by the CIA. As a result of the
Cuban invasion failure, this group further recommended the estab
lishment of a secret group to be supported by a Cold War indica
tion center to replace the CIA.

.... It was those recommendations that led to a rare action

on the part of the President. He personally signed a National
Security Action Memorandum #55 dated 28 June 1961, transmitted
to the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. This is what Kennedy
told the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff m that powerful
paper:

...."/ wish to inform the Joint Chiefs of Staff as follows with
regard to my views in their relations to me in Cold War operations"
(a euphemism for clandestine operations):

A) "I regard the Joint Chiefs of Staff as my principle military
advisor responsible for initiating advice to me and for respond
ing to requests for advice. I expect their advice to come to me
direct and unfiltered."

B) The Joint Chiefs of Staff have a responsibility to the
defense of the Nation in clandestine operations, similar to that
which they have in conventional hostilities".

.... This was one of the most important and most internally
controversial actions of the Kennedy Administration. This was the
true source of the often stated story that Kennedy had pledged ito
break the CIA into a thousand pieces. This NSAfvl 55 would go
further. Had Kennedy lived -- it would have taken the CIA right out
of the clandestine operations business.

.... it was a blockbuster. I happened to be, because of my
job at the time, the officer assigned to the task of briefing this doc
ument to the Joint Chiefs of Staff. They were stunned by its direct
statement. To this day, I remember them turning to each other sort
of thinking .... My God - - we're supposed to fight wars and now
the President is telling us to take care of clandestine activities in
peace time.

.... In the long run, they had no choice. With Kennedy as
President, they had to obey it and carry it out. It is my personal
conviction that this document, among a few other major revolution
ary changes planned by Kennedy, led to the decision to assassi
nate him by the power centers who opposed it. From their point of
view, he could not be allowed to make such revolutionary changes,
and moreover, in his second term that was sure to follow.
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;r/< I^ECIMIES TO
PULL OUT OF Vietnam

W House Report

I U.S. TROOPS SEENI VIET BY '65
HVt.lTAK IWTION

amtoogi
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Stars & Stripes - 10-4-63

Had John F. Kennedy lived, Americans would not have
fought and diedin Vietnam during thatterrible 1965-1975

warfare. The cost: $550 billion and 58,000 American
lives.

.... "By mid summer 1963, Kennedy had decided not to
involve military forces in Vietnam and had initiated studies based
upon a great number of meetings in his own office leading to the
fulfillment of that decision. Having made up his mind on that
score, he began a series of actions that supported his plan. Early
in September 1963, the President sent General Krulak, my boss,
and a senior Foreign Serviceofficer, Joe f\/lendelhall, to Vietnam to
get all the updated first-hand information they could.

.... At the end of September, he sent Secretary of Defense,
McNamara, and Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. Taylor, to
Vietnam for another on-the-
spot review. On October 11,
1963 this latest Kennedy policy
was published as NSAl^ ff363
and, among other things,
stated that the bulk of all U.S.
personnel would be out
Vietnam by the end of 1965.
This single statement made
headlines around the world.
Above a

decision: - - no war, no hundreds of billions of dollars. This
decision without doubt led to the decision-making process that
resulted in the President's assassination.

JFK VIETNAM
FoMCYReversed

4 DAYS AFTER HIS DEATH

.... "Because of the enormous significance of the assassina
tion of Kennedy during the Cold War period, let me just review
some things that you've all heard before, but Iwant you to see
them the way we handled them in the (Oliver Stone) movie
On November 22, 1963, Lyndon Johnson became President of the
United States ofAmerica. On that same date. President John F.
Kennedy was assassinated in Dealey Plaza in Dallas. Texas. On
November 26,1963 President Johnson signed a National Security
Action t\/lemorandum #273 as guidance tor the future of Vietnam
plans and policy - - fourdays after Kennedy's death.

.... This brief directive initiated changes reversing
Kennedy's Vietnam Policy of363 that was signed in October 11 of
1962. Kennedy had decreed that

this NSAM 273, which began the

toward Vietnam was drafted on

copy dated the day BEFORE

.... He would not have
requested that paper before he
died, and he would
signed it. Consider: - - Why
would ithave been drafted for Lyndon Johnson
his signature on the day before
he died? And second - - why
would it have been given to Johnson so quicklyafter
Kennedy died? President Johnson met with J. Edgar Hoover

November 29, one week
after Kennedy was shot, to
discuss the list of names

for

^ Commission
the assassination! Not a

an ordinary com-
. ^H| m/ss/on to investigate. No

subpoena powers at all!

.... This is Stars and

Stripes, the military newspaper
as published in the Pacificand
notice what it says; "U.S.
troops seen out of Vietnam
1965". Oliver Stone came out
and said there was absolutely
no substantive historical proof
that he ever said such a thing.

reject Warren Commission
assassination.

Fatal Day. Pi/lost Americans
conclusions on

.... These rnen were

Chief Justice Earl Warren ..
.. Chairman flepublican
Gerald R. Ford ....

Republican Congressman
Hale Boggs.... Senator
Richard Russell....
Senator John Sherman
Cooper.... John fy/lcCloy
(a new Yorl< banl<er) ....
Allen Dulles (a New Yorl<
lawyer and formerly director
of Central Intelligence)....

.. and General Lorris20 YEARS
OF VtAhiWNO Blocked!

.... This came as a massive blow to those who were for the
warfare in Indochina for almost 20 years. You see, we had been
there, in Indochina - - since 1945 right up to Kennedy's death,
fighting a war under the operational control of the CIA, not military
people. Military people were there but not in control. It has been
estimated that the Vietnam War cost $500 billion in addition to
58,000 American lives. The policy of NSAf^/l 263was a crucial

Senator Jacob javits of New York
Northstadt of the U.S. Air Force.

.... All were approved to serve on the Commission except
the last two for reasons unknown. Johnson and Hoover were old
friends that had lived across the street from each other in
Washington for the past19years. They understood each other - -
they needed each other. As recorded in a memorandum for the
record on that date written by Hoover, copied for eightof his senior
FBI deputies. 1have a copy.
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.... Lyndon Johnson, who had been in the third car behind
Kennedy In the Dallas motorcade, took advantage of his first White
House meeting to ask his old friend some persona! questions that
had caused him great concern since the assassination.

.... He asked, "howmany shots were fired?" Hoover replied,
"three shots were fired at the President and we have them." Quite
a statement from the FBI! 'The President was hit by the first and
third bullets and the second hit Governor Connolly"
Hoover's quote.

.... This discussion between two old friends which took place
on November 29, one week after Kennedy's assassination, is
Important. It reveals the deep concern of President Johnson. He
heard those bullets pass over his head. He never forgot the sound
and he never forgot its significance. He had been educated at
Deaiey Plaza.

Prouty Reveals

Murder

Incorporated

.... Early in June 1971, a few days after the Pentagon
papers appeared in the New York. Leo Janus, formerly a White
House staff member under Johnson, attended a luncheon in the
private dining room of the Johnson library with the ailing ex-presi
dent and other friends.

.... As Janus reported later in the Atlantic Monthly
Magazine ofJuly 1973 (you can allget a copy in the library and
read it). The talkturned to President Kennedy and Johnson
expressed his belief that the assassination in Dallas had been part
ofa conspiracy. Johnson never believed thatOswald acted alone
although he could accept that he
pulled a trigger. That's Johnson's
words as written by Janus. Johnson
followed with astatement that had a I^ BM Mt'k
megaton force of a full-size hydrogen \U It H Hi if
bomb. He saidand Janus wrote:.. ItlIt/•i Mi tlimn

.... "We had been operating
a damned Murder Incorporated JHH/
in the Caribbean." Now that was /
June 1971. Johnson died in
January 1973 and this Janus ho^rtF^t IJI /l \/J
article appears inJuly of 1973. I LM Wl
Since that date with those IMiinthh • Mj/i I
words of the man who had
established ihe Warren ^^/s igg^ —^
Commission itself - - the man orj/y 's the
who was in the motorcade '̂̂ '̂ erstand
behind Kennedy - and the Sod
man who, as President, ^he Presic/Qf^ " '̂'̂ ed
became privileged to the -not Sirha ^ -
darkest secrets ofgovern- ^ '̂f'han.
ment - - it should have been
clear to everyone by then that Kennedy was
killed as the result of a massive conspiracy ... by a team of pro
fessional killers. Murder Incorporated qs a result of a consensual
decision from the highest levels of power in the country.

This iggj;r^^

"'̂ PresidenfJT''"'̂ ^
'"°lSirhan Sirhan.

.... Clearly, by late 1963, the decision had been made that:

1) Kennedy had to bej deprived of reelection
2) Kennedy had to go - - and
3) perhaps more effective than all of them, the Kennedy

dynasty had to be thwarted.

*Son

.... Now this is real power talk
ing. The fact of conspiracy under
scored by President Johnson him
self makes it clear that the report of
the Warren Commission which
maintains that one man, Lee
Harvey Oswald, with a rifle and
three bullets killed John F.
Kennedy and severely wounded i
Connolly at Deaiey Plaza in J
Dallas is totally false and con- I
trived. The report of the Warren f
Commission had been used to f
provide the lifeblood of a mas- f
sive cover story. 4a

f ^

.... It has been kept
alive for decades to brain
wash generations of
Americans and others
around the world. It perpet
uates the American coup
d'etat. This is of great
significance. President
Johnson's statement con

firms the conspiracy.

luture PresH '̂̂ '̂'' ^

S00-S43.04gg

.... These points are lopped by his belief
that "we have been operating a damn Murder Incorporated."
This fact defines the nature of the crime. Note Johnson's choice
of words .... "we have been operating" The "we"has to be the
United States government or at least an agency or instrumentality
of the government.

Twisted History
OliverSlone's 'JFK' is not just an enlertainmenl, it's a piece of
propaganda fora liugeconspiracy theoryoftheKennedymurder

Hert? w« "nic firheol*
bo6kdfpwiUry Th» ilith Roor
wjn*lo« Th*

UTnbr«*UA man. Thv fnurlK shot.
T!i() buDct. Th« eter-

da! llncRo
DatUiA lu it woi on Ncpt. 22.

19^$ Pnir* Im* » "ft lb#
ihrv wf!r« lhat dny. S«nd an Uenli-

en}i>im litnountne info the tlRhl (urn nnto
Elm Street, for the trlpit unde^

Roll the comenu on ai) 9v«nt that
Arjnned An^n and ita hwt. Tot*
low th« 0rrip<:

Thtn SffOT^ A vi>ilty mnding
Ukt a innlanry<irhacifirr. A ClJHPSS0^
0 MUZZLE n^SH... «mnAd

Looiing vp /hm iKeTEXASSCHOOL

) NORTH VI£INAA\.

Newsweek - 12-23-91

.... Further, Johnson underscores that we had been operat
ing this murder capability overtime. He doesn't limit the work to a
single event, the Kennedy murder. He remembers back through
the years to the close of World War II and, at least, to the uncount
ed times when the enemies of the government had been killed by
this Murder Incorporated .... quickly, cleanly, with precision, and
without their apprehension and prosecution by anyone. This is the
nature of a government-sponsored hit man professional operation.

. , . , I must tell you I have worked on such things and I have
been to the places overseas - - we don't keep this here in the
United States. Johnson chose the Mafia term "Murder
Incorporated" to describe what he meant. Thischoice of words
has greafsignificance. Teams of professional hit men are recruit
ed, trained, equipped, and providedwith a complex of real life
identities, by this government, in order that they may live a strange
existence as normal individuals. They're always available for
these special duties anywhere and against any target. They're
skilled automatons who are set in motion by a code system that
does not require the identitiesof those who have made the deci
sion to reap the power.



f .... Johnson calls this unit "Murder Incorporated". As we
know, a corporate body is eternal, if desired. These murder teams
belong to an organization that is, in a special sense, timeless.
Such murders are not arranged and carried out on an ad hoc
basis. These teams are always ready. With the above in mind, let
me go one step further. don't know whether or not you saw the

Oliver Stone film, JFK .... I don't
know what you thought about it or if
you didn't. I do know that for the
tens of millions around the world

who did see the movie, that the Mr.
I "X" Jim Garrison saw on the Mall

I of the Vietnam Memorial was a
climax and an awakening for mil-

[ lions of people.

.... Those audiences in

those packed theaters began to
see and to believe.... that

the lies and mythology they'd
been spoon-fed by the Warren
Commission and by our sub
servient media was false.

With this in mind, it's time to
face reality. What caught
their attention was the sim

ple question "why?" in the
movie, JFK, Donald
Sutherland leaned in and

said to Costner "why, why
was President Kennedy
killed?"

meaning of tne CIA,
sination---^{heplotto

Vietnam an ^ol. L-
assassinate Jr gvail*

.... To understand the rea

sons why this decision had been made, we had
to take a very penetrating look at the Kennedy era. So much has
taken place since then - - so much has happened to each one of
us since then. We have become mislead by the media and by a
flood ofbooks that aren't true history." ~ Endofquotation ofCol.
Proufy... (Not the complete speech)

... .Should you wish to hear the complete Prouty speech
delivered at the Patterson Seminar in Portland, OR, March, 1993
... You may order a set of 3 double sided cassette tapes for
$19.95 with S. & H. Included. Dial 1-800-543-0486.

liuynur , j
Nation,\i Bas-krijitcv'Knars' '

An Iniidfr'j TheU»l WotJ nn the Jfk:
Col.L rictcher I'ruuiy, Rut,

• V >1

Wivm/i/y OTHER PUBLICATIONS
HONOR S PmCET THE SACRED COW?

.... you CAN com on criminal politics
MAGAZm TO TILL yOU THE TRUTH!

CONSPIRACY POLITICS
A Brief Explanation

Since this publication is based on the need to consider political
decisions in every aspect of our lives, and since these decisions
are under the sut? rosa control of the Conspiracy - - an explana
tion and description of the Zionist "New World Order" is needed.

The Trilateral Commission Is the private group founded by
David Rockefeller in 1973, designed to be a super-sophisticated
offshoot of the much older and larger Council on Foreign Relations
and of the European Bilderburg Society. These groups are fre
quently referred to in the independent press by many names, but
most frequently as the "New World Order." They are all part of a
world wide conspiracy of Zionism - Communism.

RECENT HISTORY

The publishers of CRIMINAL POLITICS view the "Combine" as
a super high-level (and illegal) political party. Their first candidate
for president (hand-plcl<ed) was none other than James Earl
Carter in 1974. David Rockefeller managed to dupe the
Democratic National Committee In 1972 into believing that Jimmy
Carter was a Democrat, when In reality he was a Tritaterallst."
Today, the Conspiracy controls BOTH the Republican National
Committee and the Democratic National Committee from behind

the scenes . . . Ross Perot was selected by the conspiracy to
throw both the previous Presidential elections to BIN Clinton who
had been selected as their choice for President. Bush had no

intention of being re-elected - - (neither did Bob Dole).

The Zionist Conspiracy's political aspirations broke through
strict press censorship back In February 1980, during the
Republican Primary Campaign of George Bush, when he was
competing with Ronald Reagan for the presidential nomination . . .
The 1980 Primary Campaign is the only case (that we are aware
of) where the established press carried stories of the existence of
the Zionist-Trilateral Combine. There are stili copies of those clip
pings available in our files.

WORLD GOVERNMENT

The goals of the "New World Order" are simply world wide con
trol - - through world gov't.. . They foster the elimination of nation
states, borders, independent currencies, and national
gov'ts. They cJaim to work for "worid peace" and the brotherhood
of man, when in fact they impose their police state control over all
nations of the world.

They are working strenuously for the formation of a world cur-
^ rency (the EURO) and a world central bank

(which already exists in the form of the llvlF
and the Worid Bank). .. The New World

jbiffi S jlpAXVy Order is anti-American, anti-rellgious,
J atheistic, anti-Christian. anti-Catholic, and
/ anti-Protestant. The New World Order

\\vPv\\ ' maintains lock-tight control over the United
•" States through the CIA and the Republican
National Committee (which executes destabi-

lizatlon campaigns against certain conservative
organizations).

Alan Greenspan stands by - - to bring on a doubling of Interest
rates, if the conspiracy's policies are not followed by the United
States Senate and the House of Representatives. The New World
Order functions much as does the Communist Party in the Soviet
Union and the New Worid Order has its "Politburo' in the form of
David Rockefeller, Henry Kissinger, and the publishers of the "New
York Times" and the "Washington Post," which are the conspira
cy's two major mouth pieces!

MERGER OF U.S., U.S.S.R., & E.E.C.

The immediate goal of the New World Order is the merger of
Europe Into a single-nation state, which they plan to be completed
by 2000 .... In addition, it Is their goal to finalize and complete
the merger of the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. and the U.S.S.R. and
China, which began decades ago In 1917, when certain New York
bankers financed the Zionist takeover of Czarist Russia.


